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’Good Morals Just Good Sense,’ Says Student
This is this concluding article in a
five -part series dealing with the sexual
morals, mores and practices of students
at SJS. The series is the product of
weeks of research and interviews conducted on campus.
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The coriserative sexual views of
some SJS students resemble religious
axles of sexual conduct, despite the
fact that some in.sist that they were
independently arrived at.
I"Good morals are Just good sense,"
says one student.
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"I’m sure lhat Sartre h"s
lowed that many times since."

Council Says
’No’ to KSJS
Funds Request Convocation Honors

DOS PASSOSJohn Dos Passos, historical and poi:flea! novelist,
spoke at yesterday’s Honors Convocation, and later a+ a recepfion. Dos Passos’ convocation speech was entitled "Readings from
Snme Contemporary Chronicles." The stories he told came from a
number of books he has written over the past decade.
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Population Problem Topic
Of Summer Session Course

Friday. May 15. 1964

SizaztaltSaihi

Is the population explosion
real?
A population problems workshop will explore this question
and others June 15-19 for one
unit credit in the simmer sessions program.
The workshop will explore the
impact of wor I (1 population
growth on the future of man in
the nation. state and community.
Proposed solutions to the problems will be considered.
Recognized atithorities will
address the workshop, followed
by lectures, discussion and films.
Among %kiting speakers are
Walter Holman, senior demographic analyst ot the department of finance for the state,
and Father Leonard Williams,
teacher of sociology at St. Patrick’s Seminary in Menlo Park.
A broad coverage of population problems will be considered
in the workshop. Political, economic, and social consequences
of population growth will be
considered.
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SJS ’Limited Students’
Number 27 Per Cent
Rs ARLENE MORGAN
Twenty-seven per cent of all
students enrolled at SJS are
"limited" students. What does
this mean in the operation of a
large campus?
How does the "limited" student affect the college, and how,
in turn, does the college serve
the student?
A limited student is one who
enrolls for six units or less, as
contrasted with the "regular"
student who carries more than
six. What special problems does
the limited student present?
According to Arthur H. Price,
assistant to the dean of the
college, the college’s approach to
the "part-time" student is to
make essentialls no distinctions
at all. "No special programs exist for him." Price said. "with
no special dispensations for earning a degree."
"All courses offered are college-level. intended to lead to a
degree," Price said. "We do not
encourage auditing and we are
not an adult education service.
The Unified School District pro-

1

How about the student himself? Generalls.. the limited student is different in one of two
WayS.
He has an additional responsibility of a job or family, or he
is taking specific courses for his
own interest, independent of
earning a degree. He is frequently* older, completing a degree
which he began some years
earlier.
Or he may be taking classes to
keep abreast of developments in
his own occupational field. He
is not in college for social development, nor can the college
be concerned with his "total education experience."
The role of SJS is, however,
the same for all, Price noted
to offer college level courses that
may be applied to a degree.

Ednor:
We, the undersigned Iranian
students. who are by no means a
"Communist group." IA’ sh to
clarify the reasons for which we
protest the invitation of "HIM.
Mohamed Reza Shah Pahvlavi"
to speak at UCLA’s commencement exercises:
1. The Shah is the leader of a
government and group of military elite who annually pocket
$300.000.000 in revenue from
Iranian oil rights and from taxation of and profit taking from
corrupt ’land reforms’ and other
facade pmjects, while 85 per cent
of the population subsists on a
$70 annual income.
(Documentation f r 0 TO NeWSWeek,
April ’62).
2. The Shah is the leader of
an army largely supported by
U.S. foreign aid. which as Senator Humphrey so aptly put it.
"Isn’t planning to fight the Russians: it is planning to fight the
Iranian people" (Newsweek, May
1961.).
3. The Shah is the leader of
a government which after being
in power for 23 years, with many
and var. ins ’public education’
reformsls a country. in
nt of the populawhich 7.
tion
....orate. One of the
highlighis of the ’public education reform’ is his attack on the
University of Tehran, which resulted in:
a. The closing of the tmiversity for several months.
b.Th e resigna t i on of the
chancellor and all heads of departments of the university.
r, The killing of several students attending the university.
Although for the past several
weeks the Shah has created a
regular influx of Iranian seeret
police, some are the cruelest
most highly trained mereenaries
in the %said under the guise of
’visitors’ to Los Angeles.
Although the Los Angeles Police Department and the UCI.A
Campus Police have been instructed to prevent even peareful
signs iif oppesition to the Shah
in order to insure the Shah a
’free and peelers publicity’ and
insure him a ’welcome reception,’
we will make our opposition
known,
RIUW.0111 Navabpotir, A199
Reza
san, A311
Ali NHZ,110:111, 16210
Anixthar FirtAlianlA237
?ISM
Atta
Reza Inanhirad. 59
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Student Claims
Leftist Change
Editor:
A few years ago the letter
of R. S. Conklin (Thrust & Parry, 13 May) would have sent
chills up my spine. At this point,
however, I can only feel the despair of one watching good men
hailing their own destruction.
For the most part they are good
men. these members of SPU and
TASC -men motivated by ideals
(if not ideas), and dedicated to
convictions (if not to truth).
It appears, however, that a
change has occurred in t.he leadership of both these organizations -a change which bears
serious consequences and ominous portent for those who identify themselves with either true
pacifism, or with a sincere desire
to stimulate controversy on the
CaT717711S.
The proCommunist proclivities of TASC have been evident
for K(7,710 time. The fact that
SPU seems to has.e abandoned
Thoreau for Marx and Wilson
for Flo Chi Minh saddens me perhaps because of my own admiration for the anti-stat.ist concepts of true paeifism.
But SPU is no more. It has
been swallowed by lefIst warmongers whose more eourageous
elements openly admit their pro.
Communist sympathies. (Totrirnunists ran view peace only as a
Communist peace, which means
Communist vh.tory. Apparently
SPU too has become a mere tool
in the extension of Communist
imperialism.
Anyway, I hope that those who
applauded Communist victory at
the expense of Ameriean servicemen who are engaged in a vvar
they are tart alloussi to win en awed themselves. These of us,
however, who cling to those outmoded entities called liberty mat
justice shall remain appalled.
and shall he determined, in
F.D.R.’s e.ords, to "gain the in-
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Thrust and Parry
the Summer 1964 issue of Lyke
magazine. But it seems most important to make one particular
comment. The editorial. which
states that the school and the
state do not have the right to
compel racial integration of the
social fraternity and sorority
houses. seems to be misleading.
Apparently it should have been
mentioned that the housing reg.
lations should require, and are
believed to require, that approved housing facilities are not
to be racially segregated. If
the larger Greek houses desire
the right to maintain racial discrimination, it seems that they
should cease to be approved
housing.

GILDED
,imio CAGE

Years back before I came out
West,
Each Sunday was a day of rest;
But now the Sabbath is a FUN
day.
And rest. if any, conies on
Monday.
Anonymous

--"1.ts,’1111

Iranians Clarify
Shah Protest

Editor:
There

vides an excellent adult education program. We don’t need to
duplicate that "
Thus. as far as the college is
concerned. no distinction is made
in the requirements or courses
offered to the limited student.

Four teachers will comps’,
the workshop staff. l’hey ;)11.1)1’.
Robert Wilson. associate piofessor of S4110011/gy: I)1* Carl
professor of entunsilplIneitn,
ogy and science education. Gary
Rush, professor of sociology, awl
Dr. Betty Stirling, us,istant
professor of sociology.
The fee for the course is
$14.25 and a student activity
fee of 50 cents.

ex ’table triumph so help
God
Richard is slitter
President,
s.IS Strang Republicans

Writer Hits
Liberal Attitudes
Editor:
I am in complete disagreement with the liberal attitudes
and philosophies on sex that
"most SJS" students have. These
liberal students seem to think
there is no question whether premarital relation.ships are right or
not. Their questions seem to take
for granted pre-marital relationships are accepted, the only queslions they have are concerned
vvith the application and protection of such relationships.
Liberals might do well tn
worry less about destruction
from a nuclear bomb and worry
more about destruction from
their corrupted practices and
ideas dealing with morals. No
one seems to worry about the
rellgious aspect to this question.
According to the Bible, which incidentally is supposed to be the
basis for our faith and religion,
pre-marital relationships are a
sin. We were created in God’s
own image. We should by worthy
of Him in elm actions and
thoughts. We are not "machines"
or "its" to be turned on and
off by someone else, but we are
thr children of God. God has put,
a time in our JIM; when we
should have these enjoyments
and pleasure What do we have
to look forward to when we get
married if we already have had
sexual experienees?
Sexual relationships are meant
to be something beautiful and
wonderful, not something to be
abused met t.iken for granted.
This is not to say that one should
base a marriage on sex. Sex is
not the main concern in a happy
marriage. In AliIMPthl County,
one out of every two couples
get a divots* before three years
have passed. Why ? Because more
than half of these marriages
were forced or based just on sex.
before it’s too
People. wake
late. Religion sn’t just for old
people but for all el us. "For
ye are bought with a mire:
therefore glorify Gnd in your
body. and in your spirit, which
are God’s." I corinthiarts 6:20.
Jim Grassi
A :sets

Journalism Dept.
Discussed
tomer:
( sift, letter of
Dr. James
May 6 attacks the pis lit sys.
ism et journalism students receiving class credit for being on
Spartan Daily staff. Fie suggests
that the motivation for doing the
tremendous anoeint of %owl;

Al Masun
A 1:tstet.
Vary Heigh.%31:411
Art sinituirg
71.19

:10,1

116011.1’111110;111111‘0,10111

the human race can lens; siiivr.e
in a world committed to
ta rism.
SS’illiolit commillino.ans mem-

7he Playhowe

11011$e

for

the right place for man-size,

* Dancing
* Refreshments
Lots of Laughs

country -style breakfarit of

Steak & Eggs
$149

(MD WE’RE NOT KIDDING)
Saturday Night

also try our tender NEW

Ray Corre &

YORK or TOP SIRLO:N

The Vern Schnaidt Trio

steak dinners
S1.49

Playhowe

542 S. Second St.

21748 Almaden Rd.

ONLY TWO BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS

New Almaden

SHOW YOUR
AFFECTION
Be SUro
you get that
favorite girl
a corsage .04
bielaouwteifru!

%zeir

ROARING
20

DELUXE
S LOUNGE

THE PENINSULA’S
UNIOUE FUN SPOT
The Girl en the Red
Velvet Swing
Banjo
1411ky
!Ink Piane‘YOLO TIME MOVIES
SHOOTING WERT

NEW YEAR’S EVE c
:PARTY EVERY M’NITE

"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"

2nd and San Fernando
CYpress 2-8312
TFIL

th4

Editor:
Jliriging front the tenor of let.
ters to the Spartan Daily, the
Student Pews. rnion feels th..,t
a clarification of its pesition
should be helpfill.
The Student Peace Union is
an organization of young people
who !whey., that neither war
nor the threat trf war earl any
I.e
longer he sfirer,st ly
11101"11:111011:11111.p00

ber to a precise statement ol
policy, the SPIT (trims together
young people for a study of alternatives to war and engages
in education and action to end
the present arms race. The SPI"
works towels] a seciety which
%vitt ensure both peace and freedont and which will suffer no
individual or group to be exploited by another. Because foreign policies which are not in
the interests of their own people or the people of the world
and because both East and West
have pursued foreign policies
which OM not in the interest
of their own people or the people of the world and because
both bear major responsibility
for the c.old war, the Student
Peace Vnion believes that the
peace movement must act independently of East and West,
must apply the sante standanl
of criticism to both, and mu.t
seek new and creative means ef
achieving a free and oetie(1,0
society.
The Stud(
e I
Michael Eisent
%lee President
A i 4116

MOOCH LANES

SPU Clarifies
Its Position

1/1:11

Steak

to

flecesary
tO COM pose
a daily
newspaper would be "an interest
in the work, a desire for experience, and, for the top jobs,
money."
Let us consider these possibilities: ( I I Since most. of the
staff members do stories specifically because it is a class and
they know they have deadlines to
meet, they have an interest in
the work. It resembles quite
closely the actual situation occurring in the busines.s world
where pay- (instead of class
credit) is the motivation. We
doubt that a voluntary- "interest
in the work" would keep the
staff together while homework
for other classes is crying for the
time of the average student.
Thus the only people writing for
the Daily would be that clique of
student demagogues with ulterior motives for slanting the news
- left or right. All objectivity
would he lost.
(2) "A desire for experience"
may indeed entice budding journalists to write for the Daily. But
once again WC feel that without
grades and class credit as a motivation, most students would set
aside their concern with writing
for the Daily in favor of more
pressing obligations like study.ing for one of Dr. Clark’s midterms.
(al Dr. Clark further suggests
"for the top jobs, money " ThS.
is a logical argument, but where
is the money going to come
from? The Daily is already operating on insufficient
funds.
Salaries for "the top jobs" would
necessitate another increase in
ASII dues and a sympathetie
Stivient Council to direct the
money toward the Daily’s support.
Cheryl Limarott
Al4:17
tarok
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Bruce MacGregor Wins
College Engineers’ Award
I/1
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ATO To Receive Scholarship Award
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2,e;terday.
Official figures, released this
year by the Seholarqhip Reporting Service of the Nationai Interfraternity Conference showed
ATO attaining fir,t plaee seholIcaternitie,
amone
,Ilip,

.’1111.0 I/ 01.0

.1

on the S.in Jose campus for the
school year 19412-6:1.
Lan,e ftemingion of San Bruno,
president of the chapter and
Mark Iltitehins of San Lorenzo,
trea.uccc. i.vill travel to the Fraternity’s tuitional Congress at
ihe Grand Bahama Cill11, Grand
Bahama lsland, August 26-29, to
receive the award hefore the entire assembly of some t.100 undergraduate; and dumni from 122
chapter,

Alpha ’fail ()mega at S.1:award by the N:iboiral Fraternity in reeognition of
refTiVe all
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America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau
SPECIAL

$149

STUDENTS’ DINNER .

Mon. & Thur. Nights
Shimmin
& His
Dixieland Piano

*1-fielt es
Sorved Deily:
4:30-8.00 I,
Sunday:
11.00 a rn

,%(6,
T.

8 00 p tn.

;

j,
f12;

rJ
;Li

9

Don Marley and
His Hofbrau Band

-

C

QUEENS OF THE GOLDEN HEARTS-Pictured
in the photo are the members of the Golden
Hearts Club of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
They are I. to r. Sally Jenkins, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Penny Furtney, Alpha Phi; Phoebe Mo.
raes, Delta GrITTel; Swen Donaldson, Gamma

Ct

1 11

jar en
I
51 So. Market

u
u
(:Y 7-2002

Scholarships Available to Students
Studying Shakespeare This Summer
iiips totaling S’2.00()
wade available to stu:ged in Shakespeare
. the college during the
-.tit-rimer session, Don
rant to the I)ean of
,notatticed.
I,i iiiatli to
,..t,

d
.

1,rxtivuttyfftrivirranrrn-Trhirch.

art !1...,ed
"kn.% t, the
world-wide celeitil’ith anniversary
1 11 h. l’he
., production of
:ed by Elizabet h

I:

75c ,
ROUND STEAK
2 , 79c
LEAN GROUND BEEF
Royal Buffet Sliced Bacon 55c
55c ,
BEEF STEW
29c
FRYERS

rl’

1)rarna

,Iment. and certain courses in.
ment.
: rat consists
t, pi’. 41; 1.1; IA from sm.
(411
,I
I.1.
and
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ENGINEERUIC
BUSINESS

Mecharical Drafting
Structrual Drafting

SECRETARIAL

- IBM Executive Typing
Secretarial
Accounting
, Reproduction Typing
IBM Keypunch
Vari-Typing
’1 IBM Data Processing
n] Special 6 -Week Summer Complete Shorthand/Typing

HEALD’S
trtaidithed 7841
Haitie
110 \\

"%wt.’

e.

t

AWS Petitions
Available
.
serving on
ill

board may pick
apW:c:ttion, in the College
Nittth St., or Ac. AltN1212. today

Electrical Drafting

, Civil Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering

I,
for
coord1114AS,

CY 2 77 5

,

For Additional Information
Phone CY 4-1964
or Send Coupon

ti prong -et
tern touch to ill..
1 he
a precioth. -11,10. .
ling
anti enhance !iour Main ..... I.

Applications
fessor of 1
for the sett.] , t,ps can be made
thle from memon forms ol,t
bers of the committee and
awaixls will be a nntninced arotind
June 1.
-Flom the point of VieW Of the
d
English Department." W
stated, "a major aim in prorting the scholarships is to ref! e.r.
the image of Shikespeare it,
both literature and theater. The
two aspects are too often separated. We would recommend
that in making the awards, priority he given to st,:derd, dividing their programs t ....en the
Ix% "

The Match Box

See our new and refreshing approach in Diamond ring -Oing NOQ . . . choo-e from
dotcti- of stOes in eer price range f
-.11

Aiattuntd citoteca..6e

I t
1;.,I,I

be riled

Nlay 20.
,
Office and intta views will start at 3:30
\Vednesday in the AWS lounge
: the College
lt,triirements tor the job in. , 2 25 overall OPA %%Oh a
2,1 minimum last semester.
c.eds must also be upper
students while in oll,.

Alpha Chi Omega

292-8697

157 South First

Don’t Delay!
1

PriViite

the Engli,h
mem. The former approi,mileci for work
e
tithello lin

STATE iff MARKET
I

scholarship will consist of $150,
composed of $75 from each of the
two sources. The recipient would
be enrolled in a full program,
participating in some way in the
production and also taking an
a,soeiated English course, Scholat -hip, in varying amounts, howcan be awarded to students
enrolling in only one of the two
departments, at the discretion of
the scholarship committee. The
committee, which was appointed
by Joe 11. West, dean of educational services and summer sessions, includes Miss Loefler.
flyan. and Dr. Jarnes Wood. pro-

71

lb

CORNER 4th
8, SANTA CLARA

TIIE PRIDE OF TRADITION

Phi Beta; and Marti Mitchell, Kappa KaPPa
The club gives formal recognition to
women who have made outstanding contributions
to the chapter in the past, or who show genuine
interest indicative of future service to the
chapter.
GdrIlTa.

Ruth Larson, Phi Mu, junior occupational the’ ’1.. major from
Piedmont to Jim Kelker, AFROTC, junior chemisit.% 11111j01’ flinn
San Leandro.
Chris Johnson, Phi Mit. sophomore physical education major
from Tustin to Andy Wood, Alpha Kappa Iota, sophomore geology
major from Santa Cruz.
ENGAGEMENTS
Andrea Okera. sophomore marketing major ftiiin Antiordi to
11,111 OakPavone. Alpha Delta Sigma, senior aderti.sing
land. The wedding is planned for June 14.
Sandra Zoernsch. junior sociology major from Chicago to Art
Bruns, senior chemistt-y major from St. Paid. Nlinn. The wedding is
Aug. 2:1.
Cynthia Herman, junior elementary education major front San
Jose to Ron Walker, senior political science major at University of
Santa Clara from Stockton. The wedding is planned for June 27.
Iris lacomini, sophomore French major from San Jose to Imilio
Bagneschi, graduate of San Francisco State from San Mateo.
Mary Diann Pereira, Alpha Chi Omega. senior nursing major
ftom Stockton to Ray Anthony Coelho. graduate of Cal Poly from
Brentwood. ’rhe wedding is set for No% . 7.
M. Kathleen Stevenson, senior social science major from Westchester to Charles S. Bamford, junior business management major
from Hollywood. The wedding is planned for February 1965.
Diane Clark, Alpha Chi Omega, senior social science IrlajOr fmm
N1ountain View to James Roddit, Phi Sigma h:appa, senior hit,iness
management major from Berkeley. The wedding will he .11ine 22.
Nlargie Davison. Kappa Delta, senior nursing major from San
Diego to Dan Reid. SJS engineering graduate from San Jose.
Barbara Scheuhle, Kappa Delta, sophomore recreation major
from Des Moines, Wash. to John Spangler, employed at ()Nickel-Citizen Bank, from Pebble Beach. No wedding plans htiNC been made.

We’re renting for fall at Varsity
Rental and they’re going fast.
Come by and sign up today.
SIII11I11(11’

Rates

(June to September)

Varsity Rental
576 South 5th

293-1445

What a lovely Summerwith cool fragrances by
Dorothy Gray
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THETA XI

Ite

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

T1COS

l’ACOS

luau
Barbeque Chicken Dinner
Dancing with Live Music
FASHION SHOW
roripit,

4,1,

,1.,

ROOS/ATKINS & HART’S

1

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

Looking for something different?
Try some
BAR-B-Q TACOS
2 for 25c
4th and St. James

$1.25
SUNDAY, MAY 17
4:00-8:00 P.M.

Hot IVeather Cologne S1(.1Q
Cool Touch Cologne sP1)
Aerosol Cologne
$1L)
Dusting Powder $12=5,S2U
Choose 3/1I laorite fragranke in all its IcAely forms
-tor after bath. for a fragrance break, to surround
yourself with White Lilac, June Bouquet and many
othet lovels scents.

THETA XI FRATERNITY
135 S

10th STREET

&P,Notf
C
5113 S. 10th St.

Ai

MACY
Phone 292-5502

or
4SPART

Friday, May 15. 11111.1

1.1.5111.1.

WE’RE HERE TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS ...
Questions about saving for the future, about creating an adequate
estate for future responsibilities,
about money and life insurance and
you. We’re Connecticut Mutual Life’s
representatives here on the San Jose
State Campus. We hope we’ll have a
chance to answer your que.tion
soon,

OPEN AIR ART SHOWTod3y is the last day for the IFChollenic Cu:tural Committee
,:,nsored art exhibit in the Art
Q ad. Over 70 exhibits were
rlt ed in the show. Some students are selling their works.
-..orority, fraternity, dorm and
4 nendent students submitted
paintings and collages.

0

peretta ’Perichole/
Has Comedy, Singing
Daisy the donkey arri%ed in
time for her debut in "La Perichole," the comic operetta to
open tonight in the College
Theater at 8:15. Dr. Jack 11
Neeson, a.ssociate professor of
drama. will direct. Musical direction of the SJS Symphony Band
will be by Edwin C. Dunning,
associate professor music.
The plriv is s.,:d early 19th century in Lima. Peru. The costumes of Perichole by Richard
Overmyer under the supervision
of Berneice Prisk have the slight
sugeestion of a hustle. Scenes by
J. Wendell Johnson depict an
early Peruvian street, palace and
dungeon i for recalcitrant husbands.1 After the first night,
Richard Pontzious, will alternate
direction with Dr. Dunning of
the orchestra.
PLOT FI-NNY
According to Dr. Neeson the
plot to the production is funny,
the lines in the Valency adaptations are witty and the qualities
of the characters are clearly revealed. The actors must be able
to act and sing, and considering

,.......72M-24=alikalUMiaza71
Robert T. Heckley

linjo. Chicken-in-the-&thet

CLU General Agent
Fred Fernandez SJS
Bernard Clinton SJS
Robert Quiel SJS
Daniel Hitchock SJS
James Keener SJS
Larry Nelson SJS

’59
’59
’60
’59
’61
’62

()range \\ 1117.1I

Ss all SIMI’

99‘

D

a single role tnroughout the
play, each of the talents gets
equal stress. Most of the plot
material is contained in song and
most of the humor comes from
the ITIUSie. The music is clear to
the listener and easily carries
the gist of the scenes.
Featured in these double, acting -singing roles are Sue Ilinshavv a.s Perichole. Christopher
Hungerland as Don Andres and
Dmid McClellan as Paquillo. The
cast consists of almost 50 members, singers and riance:.s.
KEEPS AUDIENCE HAPPY
Mtleh of the humor arises from
Perichole’s teasing of Dan Andres because she herself is not
pure Spanish. Later in the play
Perichole’s husband is thrown
into prison for recalcitrant husbands which in itself provokes
humor. Throughout, the light
airy manner of the dancers and
singers create a happy atmosphere for the audience,
The music which is provided
hy the Symphony Orchestra is
in connection with the SJS
Opera Workshop.
Tickets are 50 cents for students and $1.25 for the general
public Tickets may be obtained
at the College Theater Box Office. Performances will be tonight and Saturday night with a
Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m. The
play will open again May 20-23
with a matinee May 23 at 2 p.m.

’Hawaiian Eye’ Star

CENTER OF ATTENTION

Mimic Ponce. cal) dri..i and
star of -Hawaiian
open tonight :it the
Gardens Restaurant in San Jose
and have IliftEILLY ShOW
hlay 25.
Ponca., whirse given Illitilf
Ponciano,
burn in itasaii
ss here he completed hrgli
and went on to Havvaii VocaDonal School to study w.idirp4.
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The UNIQUE SHOPPE
Mcirmlian (rorner Hamilton,
26A75S2

GIRLS
SURROUNDEDChristopher Hungerland seems to be the center
of attention in the operetta "La Perichole," wilich opens tonight
in the College Theater at 8:15. From left to right is Lee Ruggles,
Diane Janzen, Chris Hungerland, Kathleen Maddern and Geri
Mulleda.

Keep in shape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
personal attention
and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Lose:
3" off waist
1" off thigh
3" off hip
12.15 lbs. wgt

V

.
liker.et".’

Gain:
2"
1"
2’’
3

on
on
on
on

thigh
calf
bust
hip
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Foreign Car
Specialist
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1111.10
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Connecticut
Mutual Life

Watch for our advertisement on next
WE ALSO SERVE
ckarcoal burge,
hot dogs
ch;Ii burgers

Karl’s
Shell Service

Orange Itlinfit cnack ear
SL

1671 The Alameda
3
294-S660

SANTA CLARA & II ST.
sill

I Ith and Santa Clara
II. Row Writ.

’’

10% dis, ount ne ail
Ports with SJS Student Body Card

Tuesday. It will be our last unless more
discriminating taste is exhibited in the

Coupon
present this coupon
and Save S3.00
on month course

Spartan Daily.

Wendy 9en

525 So. 9th

293-0644

Son Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
CALL 295-9910

AT LAST! A HOUSING PROGRAM DESIGNED FOlt MARRIED COLLECT
STUDENTS WITH PART OR FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT!

CAPITAL TOWNE HOUSES

INCLUDED IN YOUR 40-YEAR F.H.A. 3 1 /86/o INTEREST LOAN ARE THESE LUXURY FEATURES . . .
GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE
WASHER
DRYER

HOOD
PATIO

FAN

OVEN
DISPOSAL
FENCED REAR YARD

REFRIGERATOR
ACTIVITY POOM

Interest & Taxes Arc Deductible
From Your Income Taxes
,

rr

r

A

OWNERSHIP ADVANTAGES
Your Down Payment Purcheses Stock in tht 82.Unit
Capital Corporation. Each Month a Portion of Your
Payment Is Applied to Principe! and Budds Your
Cash Equity. All Interest and TM{ Can Be Deducted
on Your Incom Tax Return ... As Much ts $f43.00
the First Year. Your Monthly Payment Covers
Taltes, MenAqc/rPrIf Fee, Opernting
Pr,nc;pal,
P.,,rve, Replacement Reserve. Water, Insurance.
ntenence and Garbage Service. There’s tio Gener
Markup on the Cost of Maintaining Your Property.
Tou PAY 607, Less in Upkeep Than You Would in
a Horne of the Sarno, Yelue.

2 BEDROOMS
11 BATHS
MONTHLY PAYMENT

$79.00
A

SCHULTE. - CAMP

,

PHONE
259-3641
DEVELOPMENT

3 BEDROOMS
11 BATHS

MONTHLY PAYMENT

$109.00
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Last Nights tor ’Carnival,’
Light Opera Presentation
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Folksingers Peter, Paul, and Mary
At Civic Auditorium Sunday
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Be sure to trot on up and buy
your RULE magazine Wednesday,
May 20. Plenty of fun and entertainment in this issue for only 25c.

’
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Photo Display in Library

TALENTED TRIO--Pc1r.r Paul
and Mary, one of the mo51: popular groups in the folkinging
field today. will appcar Sunday
at 8:15 p.m. in Civic Auditorium.

RULE Features:
Polemist,
P.cf.rrns of Engitornring Grads.
1’111

f.. ’4 441
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HIGH STEPPING," A photo taken by Bob Mitch.,
Mich , is among pictures in thr Popular Photog.r...1 H1.:1
Ihu college library. It won an award
;nternational Picture Contnst and
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North
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Thurs. thru Sat. 9:30 to 1:30 a.m.
Sunday from 5 p.m.
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has 162 arms ...
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\ group of 80 college students on a PSA super
,tra Jet. And why so smart? Because they chose
c\, the airline ssith the MOST! Most flight,
. t a wet-I.even more for holidays. Only l’ ’
in I r rmicco - I n’s Angeles, 19115 San Oleg,
t
f,15 Los Angeles -San Diego. And
f ) minutes between San Fraiscisco &
PSA at 701 OR’S in San Fran
’
in Los Angeles, 298-01! in San Dirgr).

oil, ..sr

aml Drama
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
ALSO MAY 20 THRU 23
Matinees Tomorrow and Sat.. May 23, at 2 p.m.
I lopartnictit.

IN /.

8.1.:

SJSC STUDENTS 50c

GENERAL S1.25

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

College Theatre

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 1-5 DAILY
F,1, .ind San Fernando Sts.

Roger Williams Fellowship
i/
Roger Williams Fellowship

A

C

Goll.nt

Covenant

Collegians meet .1 9 45

Topic. CHRISTIAN PROBI EMS
Speaker: MAC MARTINEZ
CnlInge Youth
llnwship 9 30
lInfreshrnnnIs served after 8 30 meet
Services. 11.00 am.: 7:00 P.M.
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The Catholic Student Center

tlowc7,1 enrytrin

275 S. 1st Street
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Organization
q

Of Your Choice

Fr. Cyril Lcach, Chaplain

First Immanuel Lutheran
llAossouri %rood/
and

Student Center
374 So. 3rd St.
Sunday Morni:ig Services:
8:15, 9:30 and 11.00
2 Mucks !rum vti.,h1
A. J. Orommor. Pastor
292-5404
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Wesley
Foundation

Baptist Church

1;tudnso

the downtown church
catering to the college community
hoe m. Morning Worship
/04
o 4S p

Tenth

CY 8 0204

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

79 S. 5/n
CY 5-9638

Ste, only at this Authorized Aokarund

HUDSON’S JEWELERS

Campus R,:’ligrous

Pastor Arvid Carlson, D.D.

The new

hoauliful and yours

asus blli

Services

484 E. Sr111 F11,11[111.111/
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VOMICA’

Attend the

Cott 111 Riverside

Grace Baptist Church
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DuoPiano Concnot
Bach. Chopin. and Rachmainnif
Pianist, Phyllis Byrdwell and
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Canterbury
Tales

Er

"Youth in Conflict"
Speaker: Mr. Othello Carr of
"Youth fOr Servici"," San Francisco

NEW_

In case you wandered, one of them was ca.....1; a chair.

CY 4-6414, Ext.2600

Crnon
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Clarence R. Sands D.D.. Pastor

Spartan Tri-C
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Man.
Speaker: Rev. Chniles Gordo’
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Sunday, May 17
9;45 Seminar Barry Keis,r
5:45 ri
FIRST RAPT1ST CHURCH SERVICES
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Photo Eniries Due This Afternoon
For KAM Ail-Campus Photo Contest
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"SPORTS CAR JOCKEYS

NO1/11

--4.10(119..!

It

Special
Need a new set of plugs? This
weekend at F.A.P. you can buy
a new set for that car and get
one plug free by bringing in
this ad.

iNINESE LAW’rERN
Enjoy your pArty this
weekend & leave the
cooking +a us ...
Complete Chinese dinner to go
Phone CY 2-8772

NO SEAT BELTSI-This could happen to you,
but don’t let if. Today’s your last chance to buy
a seat belt in the Spartan Bookstore from members of Circle K, campus service club. The belts

1 73 W. Santa Clara St.

Till

Fitt4er
Falitr2.1.

it%

Porcelain Nail Glace with new
Frosted Ceramic Glaze Sampler.
$1.50 Complete

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
10th 8

294-9131

Santa Clara

il what you
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SAM Honored Nationally
been a member of SANI lor .,ril
PETERsON
An air of pride permeates the six years.
Prof. Jack Holland. Management
SJS Department of NIrmagement
.inee it took all five national Department head. said awards are
:mark from the Society tnr the given in five categories for the
Advancement of Management indicated reasons:
1. Growth and Size: The largest
,SAM: Because it was the first
TIMIT in SAM’s history that one percentage growth and membertiollege took :ill the awards in a ship in a year.
t’ooperation
2. Performance:
ingle academic year, SJS stain will
nationwide attention in with senvoi chapters of SAM. hold:itceit.:
journals and publications.: ing events such as management
: ha pter president Tom conthrences and public contact.
:3. Points: Service to the college
moteptaise said. "I knew that we’
were going a long way. The PeoPle and student body, and chapter
:n our chapter were ready to do quality in pmviding high caliber
:he work anti make the drive." speakers.
4. Convoninit Contact: ParticiThe work anti (hive paid off and
SJS, competing with 210 other pation in commun0 events and
itimpos chapters. achieved the near semice to the faculty,
5. Amplication: applying manimpossible considering that it has
ment

fettling of
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Warner Brothers Records

Sun., May 17, 8 P.M.
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on Sle
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San ite.e Box
40 W. San Carlos

/nice
CY 5-0888

Co:oh:Ilan It,
ta
the Freedom
.1: it.
form tonight in the
Civic Auditorium
in a
freedom cnneert sponsored by
the San Jose Chapter of the
Student Non -Violent Coordinating Committee.
(lin...tory promises to be
regular satirical self. He appeared on campus last semesie:
and intivolueed his social s,ittlie
to SIS students.
Freedom
The
Singers are
known for the clapping hands
and rocking songs. The five
member group will sing their
latest songs about freellom.
Tickets for the pertormanc:
are on reserve but may be purchased at the Sari JOSII
Auditorium Box Office :a
front ot. the Spartan Book between 10:30 a tti and 1::
p.m.

11.1Pitll 11,
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aWanis,

a.41,

1378 Soquel Ave., Santa C.,Lr
Phone 423-5667

11’111.

0,1.11
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Circle ’K’ Drive

21.

and refreshments or call 292-8119
for delivery service
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862 N. 13th Street
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"OR. STRANGELOVE"

"P.T OF LONELW E:,::

"IN THE FRENCH STYLE"

"FEMALES AT PLAY
- SIUW,"

3: X -

111111111111.1.111111.11.111.11.......

wSARATOGA
TOWNE
.33
,,-:E

A ANIEDA

CY

4502 SIG

7 1060

"THE SILENCE"
"MAID FOR MURDER"
adults SI 49
students 81.00

"IN THE FRENCH STYLE
- StuotNs s

EL RANCHO
ix

’0111)01.

k ,r1

MA Alum A
Nor.,

l’fPO

"FLIGHT FROM ASI-11(A"
"SON OF SINBAC
"THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN

, STUDIO
,I

A

ROPICAIR

ALMA A40 ATMADFN ROAD
"KISSING COUSINS"
"BODY BEAUTIFUL"
"THE BEATLES COME TO TOWN"

4 1....4

SASIN WA

"DOCTOR STRANGELOVE

Sr..h

,,eA:n

CY 24/4

"LILIES OF THE FIELD ’
"HUD"
"THE BEATLES COME TO TCWN

1 ’’THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIMPET"
"MOTHRA"
The rnlght st ’coast, of .11 cre.con

onlitionoolovolENs

spice-fresh lotion! 1.2’;

1.00

ONLY IN SAN FRANCISCO CAN YOU SEE IT’

Iri-,ting freshness

Reserve Seats

glides on fast,

N OW
BY MAIL!

never sticky! 1.00

Cass Jackson

ECKET

says
I

Bought My

INSURANCE POLICY
because
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Of Wire...with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

FIDELITY UNION LIFE
JIM HARGET
DARWIN SHOOP
286 6700
505 So 101h St

TECKIIICOLOR. 4

POWWOW

0

For Your
COLLFGEMASTER
outline ... Contact
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superior grin% th and
ol the club elected it,tiitirent president til
watches because of their
ship in accomplishing these felts.
"The other awards have not arrived aS yet.- said Professor Holland. In the past, the Remington
Rand award. given for otitstandirw
overall performance. has been a
cash amount of $1,500. citation.
and plaque; are piesenterl in thh
points and application divisions.
Club application also has dravin
a prize of S900.
’,ache
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SAN JOSE’S LEADING FOREIGN CAR PARTS HOUSE
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FOREIGN AUTO PARTS

SJS Pride

Girls! For lovlier nails try
Fritstroi

are selling for $5.95 with installation, 54.45 with out installation. They come in all colors. Merm
bers of Circle K will install the belts tomorrow
in the parking lot adjacent to the Art Building.
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TICKETS ON SALE ALL SEARS STORES
AND GREYHOUND TICKET AOENTS

Etclusiva Northern Calif. Ensaipa,proi
PREMIERE WED. EYE.. MAY 27th

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE
1077 MARKET, S

F , CAL.
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Coliseum Relays
Stage Set Tonight

sports
_

PLAY 18 HOLES OF GOLF IN 2% HRS.
ON NORTHERN CALIFORNIA’S ONLY
ALL GREEN 18 HOLE COURSE 61 PAR

Rancho Verde
Golf Course and Drivina Itanire
Week(lay student green fees $1.25
S minutes from Civic Center - 1 mile East on McKee Road Overpass
2142 McKee Road
CL 1-1143
Lessons By PGA Professional
Tex Smith

Converse Court Star
Black Tennis Shoe

Sale Price

Track Meet
Runs Today

t’IIAMPs

REED’S SPORT SHOP
3151 Alum Rock

258-5305

BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSMAN AT,

Calame’s TRADE CENTER
sunbeam
Hillman
Eng. Ford (i.T.
Authorized Dealer in Santa I lays County
16 unique features, from the individual 4 -wheel suspendoe
and unique tilt-up rear window to the aluminum rear engine
end rack and pinion steenng. Unnvaled performance and
economy-cruising speed of 70 mph.. up to 40 miles peg
gallon. Roomier than any other ka Its class!
241-2095

Creek Blvd.

’rhe defending team champions
are the Scorchers along with runner-up, Allen Hall.
In independent fastpitch, softball
action. the Sandbaggers dumped
Jo-Li 812, 15-14. Markham Hall
clowned the Nlottider "B" team,
10-7. Allen !fall defeated AFROTC,
7.5 ’rhe Beavers fell to the Re3-2, AROTC beat the Cal 1 II \k,iiians, 15-5, and Phi Sigma
ppa No. 2 topped the llo-Dads,
I
ji I 1

Tribe Tests
Polo Team
San Jose State’s varsity water
polo team splashes into battle today in the spring’s first grueling
trial by. water. The powerful Stanford Indians v.ill provide the opposition kit 4 p.m. in the Rectmen’s
home tank.

-,r,itntry squad won its
The frosh (T. "0:nit,. in

-quad was also

c_iIGN UP NOW
/1 LOW SUMMER R.ATES1

ing mark.
There’ll be

no lack of competition for the ambitiiimi gold -clad
foursome from SJS. It is expected
that the University of Texas will
enter the southland relays. The
Longhorns boast the second hest
at
mark in the counin,
7:21.4. Villanova, USC .iiid 1-CLA
are the other entries.

,t #

The 14.181 freshman mile relay
team composed of Tommy Stnith
(40.5), Ken Shatekleford (19.1 I.
Clyile Wooten (48.0) and Dave
Soper (48.0)
bailie till. USC
yearlings again with the freshman record of 8:10.0
t 114.
Sfillying :It home for the
Inis-t will be Bill 4111111SOn (47.9)
and Aloft Pruitt (48.8) who were
beaten mit in the sperial runoff
race to see who would go to the
Coliseum.
Coach Dean Miller feels tii.it

The Spartans prepared for thei
clash yesler(lay
running through!
the third phase of the decathlon.’
In the 25 NIA dribble-sprint Gary I
Read and Herm Railloff tied with
IITICS of 12.5 each.
I Coach Lee Walton plans to work

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE

-Eric
Peterson*
says ...

REACH FOR THE TOP-Part of +he SJS two-mile relay team
shown in a 7:22.0 effort at Fresno’s West Coast Relays idst
weekend. Awaiting the baton pass from Mike Gibeau is Jim
Groothoff. Gibeau’s split was 1:51.0 and Groothoff proceeded
with 1:53.7 for the two laps. Ben Tucker ran the third leg in
1:48.8 and John Garrison widened the gap with an anchor duty
of 1:48.4. SJS placed second in the Coliseum Relays Idst year.
Occidental won in 7:21.6.

Q.

A. From College

O. How come?

THIS WEEKEND we are
serving S.J.S. students a
FREE bowl of Delicious
Chili with any Steak Dinner. We have o Savory
Dinner Steak at 51.25 or
an Extra -thick New York
Steak at 5 3.9 5. There
are also several other

California in quest of hilt pronto
lions.

A. Only college men are insured
by College Life and college
men are preferred risks.
Call me and I’ll give you a 611 -in
on all nine of The Benefactor’s big
benefits. No obligation, of

successful years in Spartan histot

*ERIC PETERSON

Bakmas

1060 Hack Ave.

1110,,

4.1.tjAttv-tri
Kjit;-5..!;V.-4;4N
cjalit
;
*.wszi-4)

FREE
PARK!
AL’S &
EARL’S

Campbell, Calif.
Tel

ANGEL( )’S

’

THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

STEAK HOUSE

38 S. 3rd

72 E. SANTA CLAi
irith f.

Santa Clara

.11

are
laaiglas, Mike

t. Gary Fitschen,
,i1111 Jeff Loi.;;;;

Cori

4’)

378-0218

the entire squad in the match in
:in effort to see what the
tells can do against outside competition. Ile has named his first
team to include Jim Adams, Frank
Barnes, Sheldon Harmatz, goalie
Bruce Ifoblis. Jack Likins, Gary

Arvcson.
Filid 1 iiiket

NEIN
MAJOR BRAND

course.

steaks priced in between
these two. Why don’t
you try chili and steak
tonight?

The cancellation officially completes the judo season fur San Jos,
State, following one of the mos)

Itearl. and Mike liansen.
Placed on the tentative team

-"))

Lite Insurance

Company’s famous policy.
THE BENEFACTOR!

The judo promotional tournament, previously scheduled for 1..
morrow, has been canceled. Most
of the Spartan judoists had pi:wined to travel to the University ;.!

and
Corsages
for all
Occations
CY 2-0462

, re can a college man get
th, most for his life insurance
dollars?

Cal Bears Cancel
Judo Promotional

Shop

297-8877

414 E. William

VISIT OUR LARIAT ROOM

lower

I ’cloth’s squad made it ’lure
judo titles. and Dean Mil-

I ,11

1:48.4 and 1:48.8 this y1:11’. (;ibeaU
%VIII 1 19.7 his I reshmiin year and
Grouthoft has a lei;
la;si of 1:50.4.
The SOWN of thesi split i ones add
up to 7 17.1, well under the exist-

Shackleford could do much hett.
than 49.1 since he’s always had to I
run the intermediate hurdles before going into the relay. Hence
he is expected to he stronger at
Los Angeles, running only one
l’aCe.
Lester Bond will also compete
at Los Antteles t.;r1i;tt in the
triple jump and In, i., Cam.) while
Wayne Hermen will ..
the lia)
and 200 meters.

17, 19(14

Slate has picked off
;1 national championships
i;;Is kir in tlw present school year.

held by Donn Murphy.

$4"

4855 Stevens

team equals his best mark lit the
880 :it the Los Angeles Coliseum
tonight, the record will
broken hy nearly two .44.(.411111.4.
Garrison and Tucker have gone

Indhidual and team efforts will
be directed towaixt wresting track
and field champio..iships today and
tomorrow. Intramural participants,
in addition, will try to place their
names in the record books in the
dashes, distance runs, and field
events.
Included in the records sought
will be the time of 10.2 held by
S. T. Saffold in the 100 yam’ dash.
and the mile run time of 4:34.4,

Reg. $8.45

$1495

The world’s record in the twomile relay will never see its first
birthday if John Garrison, Ben
Tucker, Mike Gibeau and Jim
Groothoff have anything to say
about it.
On May 25 of last year, Jan
Underwood, Jerry Brady, Norm
Hoffman and Morgan Groth each
ran two quick laps at Modesto to
establish the world’s mark of 7:19.0
for Oregon State. Some 355 days
later, San Jose State will earnestly attempt to dethrone the champs.
Chances for their success are
promising.
If earl] member of the Spartan

DAILY-4

’4PARTAN

1,

-1
MOBIL,
MCC/P.0004Y lat/N

e

Want To Play
Better Golf?

kk:f,
1.7"

Learn from teaching
professionals

BETTY HICKS
JOHN McMULLIN
6 lessons
2 people $35/couple
3 people $15/each
4 people $12/each
Individual rates $5

Student Rates
500 bucket
only
35c with ASB card

We’d like to say some nice thing-s
about America’s young adult driN CI
And we think W4..VC got gond reason! Last January, NC Nell’elf’d
twenty 18- and 19 -year -old young men and women through !he
Junior Achievement program to drive our team of Chevrolets in
the Mobil Economy Run, Sprit 3-9. II WAM the first lime any
rompany had relied entirely on drivers with limited experience in

(
f
chance

this exacting competition.

the nation th

We brought theme young
adulta-moat of them college
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THE BIRD’S THE WORDAnyone who crosses this bird’s
path had better move qulckly before the bird dive-bombs
him. It is a Brewer’s Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus),
and at this time of year it can be very annoying to human
beings. According to Dr. Richard L. Mewaldt, professor of
zoology, the male birds defend a certain area of ground
around +heir mates and nests. The males are a shiny, blueblack color and the females are a drab, sootygray. This bird
has been attacking passers-by near the Faculty Office
Bu;iding during the past several weeks.
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Summer vacation?
We’ll help you see the world,
have a great time,
and save money, too.

Dr. P
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Sheraton’s Campus Representative will give you a free Student ID c
Faculty Guest Card. With it you can get low discount rates at all ::
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns ’round the world ... even in strigI
rooms! With 2 or 3in a room, you save even more. And you get fabulo...
food. Beautiful rooms. Free parking. Let Sheraton teach you a thing
th0 abOut relaxing and living it up thiS Surnmer
at Sheraton’, ’,
Montreal to Mexico City, from Waikiki Beach to New York. Fcr
free ID or Guest Card, and more information, contact:
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College Relations Director
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DOGMATIC ATHEISM

’

thneo atheists. there is a philosophical group which claims tha"
God and that this can be proved Yet a tithe reason -..
show that no one knows enough to conclusively prove that God dOes no’
If a man landed on a strange desert island. a footprint. a feather, a s-rv ’
on the bark of a tree, or the upheaval of a little earth would be suffi,OW. that some living creature either Inhilated the island or had visited ’
if such evidence were lacking and the explorer decided to prove that the. ’
’,ever been any living creature on the island, this would be a much more dic
task He would have tn traverse its length and breadth. investigate every noo4
,orraonvneyt,thasrindegoebtiievcet orTohoeomItairogner the territory. the more difficult it would be tc

doinAiternirgis

For all practical purposes, it would be an impossible task for the dogmatt
atheist to prove that there definitely is no God He would have to survey the
entire universe, boundless space and all of history - al, events which have
occured in time and all othects in space. In other words, before a man could
safely affirm that there is no God. he would have to have seen the entire uni
verse and comprehended it all He would have to be omniscient Thus. we see
:hneowtiwedisgteed end of the dogmatic atheists’s reasontng in order to prove that
theie is nu God he would have to possess the capacities and attributes of Pa
t:iod which he denies - omniscience. omnipresence, and infinite wisdom Ind
Christians are not disturbed hy the assertions of the dogmatic al’
tiecause they realize that disbelief in the existence of a divine being is
equivalent to proof that there is no God Jesus Christ told them
"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free " (John 8 32.
And down through the ages thousands have told the same story - that
t,iniedy ohraovvee heawdaya frrervseornaelneync000uonhttesr awhiotoht ltehseus Christ which changed their lives
est ebnecheevoeld God ..Th(ety ihmavel
something surprisirapy audacious like this’
"I am not ashamed, for I know whom I heaxvi
To many it may sound conceited and strange But not to those who Idle
wise have had a personal experience with Jesus Christ "This is eternal lifx
to know thee who alone art truly God. and Jesus Christ whom thou hest sent
(John 17 3) N
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